Lifesize® Icon™ Series 300/500/700

Get started setting up your system

Set up and activate

Configure your system

Configure

Start placing calls. You can also manage your calls, share data, and create recordings.

Use your system

Learn about the Lifesize cloudbased video service that supports desktop, mobile, and browserbased
video collaboration with your Icon.

Lifesize cloudbased service

Hardware install
As you prepare to install your Lifesize video system, consider the physical conditions of the room, compatibility with displays, and your
network configuration. NOTE: If you are not using DHCP, a network administrator must manually set an IP address, subnet mask, and default
gateway for your system.

Quick reference card
Lifesize Icon 300 with Lifesize Phone HD
Lifesize Icon 300 with Micpod and Room Controller Tablet App
Lifesize Icon 500
Lifesize Icon 700

Oh no, page not found!
Our apologies, but the page you requested has vanished.
Well, vanished might be a bit strong, it may just be hiding, so we suggest you use our search page, or the
links in the footer below to help you find the information you’re looking for.
Thanks for visiting us!

Oh no, page not found!
Our apologies, but the page you requested has vanished.
Well, vanished might be a bit strong, it may just be hiding, so we suggest you use our search page, or the
links in the footer below to help you find the information you’re looking for.
Thanks for visiting us!

Set up and activate your system
See set up Icon 300 with Micpod for initial configuration of Lifesize Icon 300 with Micpod and Room Controller Tablet App.

et up with Lifeize Phone HD
Follow these steps during your Icon’s initial configuration to set up with Lifesize Phone HD.
1. Open a browser and navigate to the IP address shown on your Icon. NOTE: This can be found on your Phone HD by tapping Start >
System.
2. Select your language from the list and then click Next.
3. Select your time zone.
4. Set and confirm an administrator password. This allows administrator access to the system’s web interface.
5. Set and confirm a Lifesize Phone HD admin passcode. This allows access to administrator settings in Lifesize Phone HD.
6. Click Next.
7. Select your audio output (Phone HD or TV display or speakers) and then click Next.
8. You have completed the setup. Click Go to Admin Console to pair your system with Lifesize service.
9. You can associate the Icon to an individual user or a conference room.
Me allows Lifesize end users to associate the device to themselves.
Individual user
User allows Lifesize admins to associate the device to any user or existing room system in their Lifesize group.

Use this option if the device resides in a conference room and is intended for multiple users.
Conference room

Creates a separate Lifesize account for the Icon. Enter a name for the system that will appear in the directory.
Optionally, enter an email address for calling the system.

10. Click Activate.
You are now ready to place your first call.
Watch the following video for more information on unboxing and setting up Lifesize 700.

Set up Icon 300 with Micpod
Follow these steps during your Icon’s initial configuration.
1. Open a browser and navigate to the IP address shown on your Icon.
2. Select your language from the list and then click Next.
3. Select your time zone.
4. Set and confirm an administrator password. This allows administrator access to the system’s web interface.
5. Pair your system. You can associate the Icon to an individual user or a conference room.
Me allows Lifesize end users to associate the device to themselves.
Individual user
User allows Lifesize admins to associate the device to any user or existing room system in their Lifesize group.

Use this option if the device resides in a conference room and is intended for multiple users.
Conference room

Creates a separate Lifesize account for the Icon. Enter a name for the system that will appear in the directory.
Optionally, enter an email address for calling the system.

6. Download the Lifesize Room Controller App for your tablet.
7. Use the app to scan the QR code or enter the code to complete the pairing process.
You are now ready to place your first call.

Configure your system
Configure your network settings, profile, security, languages and more using either the new Lifesize Icon web interface or the Lifesize Phone
HD.
Web interface
Phone HD

Network considerations
Poor audio and video quality might result from insufficient bandwidth on your network. Lifesize recommends that your network be capable of at
least 1 Mb/s (incoming and outgoing) for a high definition video call. During video calls with lower bandwidths, Lifesize video systems
automatically select the best resolution that can be achieved with the available bandwidth.
If you intend to use domain addresses for placing calls, either configure a DNS server or use a DHCP server that automatically sets a DNS
server. The Lifesize default DNS server is 8.8.8.8.

Use the Lifesize Icon web interface
The new web interface for configuring your Lifesize Icon system now includes all of your settings options on one page, making it easy to
configure what you want quickly.

Configure system profile
1. Open a browser and navigate to the IP address of your Icon. NOTE: This can be found on your Phone HD by tapping Start >
System.
2. Set the Profile values.
System Name

Define the room system name.

System Language

Select a language for the system's interface.

System Phone Number

Set the phone number used by the system

NTP Server

The value you specify for NTP Server Hostname is used in addition to
any NTP server address that a DHCP server passes to your system.

Date and Time

Select the date, time, and time zone

3. Click Save.

Configure the network
1. Open a browser and navigate to the IP address of your Icon. NOTE: This can be found on your Phone HD by tapping Start >
System.
2. Scroll down to the Network section and set the following:
Connection Type

Wired

DHCP Server

DHCP dynamically allocates and assigns IP addresses.
If you disable DHCP, enter the locally configured IP address, subnet
mask (used to partition the IP addresses into a network and host
identifier), and default gateway.

IP Address

Enter the IP address of the system.

Default Gateway

Enter the Default Gateway details.

Net Mask

Enter the net mask information.

Static DNS Server 1 & 2

Enter the IP addresses to configure DNS servers. Enter the domain
names to search when resolving hostnames. DNS translates names of
network nodes into addresses; specify this preference to use DNS to
resolve the hostnames to IP addresses.

Duplex of Network

Full duplex allows communication between two components to
transmit and receive information simultaneously.

Network Speed

Select your network speed: 10 Mb/s, 100 Mb/s, or 1000 Mb/s

3. Click Save.

Security and passwords
1. Open a browser and navigate to the IP address of your Icon. NOTE: This can be found on your Phone HD by tapping Start >
System.
2. Scroll down to the Security section and set the following:

Set and confirm Admin password

Passwords should have a minimum of 8 characters with at least
one number, at least one lowercase and one uppercase letter,
and at least one special character.

Set and confirm Phone HD PIN

Set a 4digit personal identification number (PIN) for the Lifesize
Phone HD used with this system.

3. Click Save.

Configure system behavior
1. Open a browser and navigate to the IP address of your Icon. NOTE: This can be found on your Phone HD by tapping Start >
System.
2. Scroll down to the System Behaviors section and set the following:

Autoanswer Incoming Calls

Enables incoming calls to be automatically answered. If
disabled, you must manually answer or ignore incoming calls.
By default, you must manually answer or ignore incoming calls.

Presentations Start Automatically

If you connect a laptop to a video input on the system, a
presentation starts automatically. The default is enabled.

Audio Output

Specifies the location for audio output during video calls

Dual Display Mode

Select SelfView (default) or Mirror Mode. Learn more below.
Lights powered by a 50 Hz power source can produce a flicker
that the camera captures and transmits to the system. If you are
using lights powered by a 50 Hz power source and observe a
flicker in the video, set AntiFlicker to 50 Hz. The default value is
Auto.

Antiflicker 50Hz

NOTE: The value you choose for this preference applies to all
cameras connected to the system.
Some camera exposure settings designed for use in rooms lit by
sunlight may result in a flicker. To remove the flicker, increase
the Brightness setting.

3. Click Save.

Dual Dipla Mode (Lifeize Icon 500 and 700 onl)
When you connect a second display to your system, you can select a display mode, and your system automatically configures the second
display. Depending on the mode, your two displays function differently while in a video call and outside of a video call.

Display Mode

Call Status

Display 1

Display 2

SelfView
(default)

In a call

Other participant's video, or a
composite view if 3 or more
participants

Local camera’s view

If pictureinpicture (PIP) is
On: Your camera view is
shown in the PIP

If presenting your screen locally (via
HDMI or Lifesize Share) or when the
other participant is presenting their
screen: Shows the presentation

Background

Background or digital signage

Not in a call

If PIP is On: Shows background

If presenting your screen locally (via
HDMI or Lifesize Share): Shows your
presentation
Mirror Mode

In a call

Not in a call

Other participant's video, or a
composite view if 3 or more
participants

Local camera’s view

If PIP is On: Your camera
view is shown in the PIP

If presenting your screen locally (via
HDMI or Lifesize Share) or when the
other participant is presenting their
screen: Shows the presentation

Background or digital signage

Background or digital signage

If PIP is On: Shows background

screen: Shows the presentation

Not in a call

Background or digital signage

Background or digital signage

If presenting your screen
locally (via HDMI or Lifesize
Share): Shows your
presentation

If presenting your screen locally (via
HDMI or Lifesize Share): Shows your
presentation

NOTE:
1. If your system was previously configured for SelfView PIP Mode, your system retains its current settings until you change modes to
one of the two modes above.
2. CLISH commands can be used to always show the camera view on Display 1 in SelfView Mode when not in a call.
3. Your local camera can always be shown temporarily on Display 1 by pressing the Camera button on Lifesize Phone HD.

Configure your system to work with VoIP
1. Open a browser and navigate to the IP address of your Icon. NOTE: This can be found on your Phone HD by tapping Start >
System.
2. Scroll down to the VoIP section and set the following:
PBX Integration

Enable PBX integration.

SIP Username

SIP username for the device.

Authorization Username

SIP server authorization username. Set a value only if required by the
registrar or proxy.

Authorization Password

SIP server authorization password. Set a value only if required by the
registrar or proxy.

SIP Registrar

When enabled, uses a SIP registrar.

SIP Registrar Hostname

Hostname or IP address of the SIP registrar.

SIP Registration

Select Direct or Through Proxy.
Communication path to use when registering with a SIP registrar. SIP
devices use register settings to dynamically register their current
location.

Enable SIP Proxy

When enabled, uses a SIP proxy server.

Proxy Hostname

Hostname or IP address of the SIP proxy server.

SIP Signaling

Set the preferred SIP signaling protocol (TCP, UDP, or TLS). Signaling
protocols are mutually exclusive; enabling one disables the others.
To enable transport security for signaling, set the value to TLS.

3. Click Save.

Diagnostics and maintenance
1. Open a browser and navigate to the IP address of your Icon. NOTE: This can be found on your Phone HD by tapping Start >
System.
2. Scroll down to the Diagnostics and Maintenance section and set the following:

Generate & Download Diagnostics
Report

Support personnel might request that you capture a diagnostic report
from your system to identify the cause of a problem with your
system.

Download Diagnostics Report

Downloads the previously generated diagnostics report

Start Packet Capture

Captures and downloads the network communications log (.pcap file).
The packet capture will run for up to 3 minutes to capture sufficient
information, then download the file.

System Reboot

Causes the system to reboot.
This action removes your current settings, including your entries in
Favorites.

Reset System to Factory Settings

The system automatically reboots and the admin password is reset
to the default value (admin).
NOTE: You can also reset the system by pressing the red reset
button on the back of the Lifesize system for 10 to 15 seconds.

USB 1

Select the Shell, Speed and Flow Control

USB 2

Select the Shell, Speed and Flow Control

Use your Phone HD
Use your Lifesize Phone HD to configure your Icon system.
Network settings
Test your network
Systems settings reset
Change the language

Network settings
1. Using your Phone HD, tap System > Admin.
2. Tap Network Settings and enter the following using the keypad:

DHCP Server

DHCP dynamically allocates and assigns IP addresses.
If you disable DHCP, enter the locally configured IP address, subnet
mask (used to partition the IP addresses into a network and host
identifier), and default gateway.

IP Address

Enter the IP address of the system.

Subnet Mask

Enter the Subnet mask information.

Default Gateway

Enter the Default Gateway details.

Static DNS Server 1 & 2

Enter the IP addresses to configure DNS servers. Enter the domain
names to search when resolving hostnames. DNS translates names of
network nodes into addresses; specify this preference to use DNS to
resolve the hostnames to IP addresses.

Test your network
Run a network test to check the connectivity of the room system to your network and cloud service.
1. Using your Phone HD, tap System > Admin.
2. Tap Test Network.
3. Tap Run Test. Your test results display.

System settings reset
The following procedure resets the system to its default state
1. Using your Phone HD, tap System >Admin.
2. Tap System Settings Reset.
3. Tap Reset to reset all system settings to their default settings.
The system automatically reboots and the admin password is reset to the default value.
NOTE: You can also reset the system by pressing the red reset button on the back of the Lifesize system for 10 to 15 seconds.

Change the language
1. Using your Phone HD, tap System.
2. Tap Language.
3. Select your language from the list. The following languages are available in the Lifesize Icons:
English
Chinese (simplified) (简体中文)
Chinese (traditional) (繁體中文)
Czech (Čeština)
Dutch (Nederlands)
Finnish (Suomi)
French (Français)
German (Deutsch)
Italian (Italiano)
Japanese (日本語)
Korean (한국어)
Norwegian (Norsk)
Polish (Polski)
Portuguese (Brazilian) (PortuguêsBrasil)
Russian (Pусский)
Spanish (Español)
Swedish (Svenska)

NOTE: To change the language of your system's web interface, see Language.

Configure your firewall
This section explains how to configure your Lifesize video systems for firewall traversal as a standalone H.323/SIP device.
If your Icon is connected to the Lifesize cloudbased service, refer to the online help available here.

Call setup and media ports
Restricting reserved ports

Placement ehind a firewall
Lifesize recommends that you place your system behind a firewall. Use one of the following options:
DMZwithpublicIPaddress

Placing your video systems in the DMZ allows you to assign public IP addresses. This configuration makes it easier for your system to connect with public video
systems on the Internet.

Private LAN with NAT

Placing your video systems in the private LAN with Network Address Translation (NAT) obscures their private IP addresses, but makes calls with systems outside of
your network more complicated.

Port ecurit
Lifesize Icon video systems are network devices that offer different services and protocols for different purposes. Not all of these should be accessible from outside of your
organization or network, such as access to the administrative functions of the device or SSH terminal access. To maintain security and help prevent unwanted malicious
exploitation or attack, at a minimum, Lifesize recommends blocking external or inbound access to the following ports:
22 (SSH)
80 (HTTP)
443 (HTTPS)
554 (RTSP)
10008 (REST API service if UVC Manager manages your system)

Lifesize recommends that these ports remain open for internal administrator access. Ensure that you change the default administrator password to be secure.
NOTE: Change the administrator password in the web interface in Preferences > Passwords. You can disable SSH and web access on the system in Preferences >
Security.
Refer to Antispam filtering for more information about preventing unsolicited and nuisance calls.

Call setup and media ports
To place calls to other systems through the firewall, you must configure your firewall to allow incoming and outgoing traffic to the system
through the following:
UDP port 1719

Gatekeeper registration.

TCP port 1720

H.323 call negotiation.

UDP port 5060

SIP call negotiation.

TCP port 5060

SIP call negotiation if TCP signaling is enabled for SIP calls.

TCP port 5061

TLS signaling in SIP calls if TLS signaling is enabled.
NOTE: TLS is the only transport supported for encrypted calls.

Required TCP
and UDP ports

Range specified inPreferences > Network > Reserved Ports.

Restricting reserved ports
To place calls to other devices through a firewall, you must configure your firewall to allow incoming and outgoing traffic to the Lifesize system
through the reserved ports. Users placing calls through a firewall to systems with public IP addresses may experience oneway audio or video
if the firewall is not properly configured to allow twoway audio and video traffic.
By default, Lifesize systems communicate through TCP and UDP ports in the range 60000  64999 for video, voice, presentations, and
camera control. Lifesize systems use a subset of these ports during a call.
NOTE: The minimum number of required ports is 100.
To minimize the number of UDP and TCP ports that are available for communication, restrict the range by changing values in Preferences >
Network > Reserved Ports. Lifesize recommends that the range you choose, if other than a subset of the default range, begins with a port
number greater than 49151. The range must start with an even number and end with an odd number to include an even number of total ports.
For a range that starts at 62000, set the lower end to 62000 and the upper end to 62099 to allocate a range of 100 ports, the minimum.
NOTE: Changing the values in Reserved Ports causes the system to restart.

Thirdparty control solutions
Cutomize control olution for our meeting pace
We are constantly updating documentation and commands. To get the most uptodate Lifesize Command Line Interface Shell (CLISH)
reference information on your Lifesize Icon system, go to:
https://<Lifesize Icon IP Address>/docs/clish

Cretron
Crestron Module 4 has been developed specifically for the Lifesize Icon 300, 500 and 700 room systems and leverages the Lifesize
Command Line Interface Shell (CLISH).
For implementation, please contact your LIfesize partner.
For all technical support, contact Crestron or your Crestron control solution supplier.

Use your system
With Lifesize Phone HD, you can manage audio, web, and video conferencing, as well as share your screen, making it easier than ever to
collaborate with colleagues and partners. The vivid and responsive touchscreen interface provides rapid access to the most popular features.

Quick control
Several gestures have been added for Lifesize Phone HD attached to a Lifesize Icon system. You must be in a call to use these gestures.
Two finger touch on any screen mutes or unmutes
Two finger swipe up on any screen increases the volume by 10%
Two finger swipe down on any screen decreases the volume by 10%
Three finger swipe and hold on any screen moves the local camera in the direction indicated
Four finger touch on any screen takes you to the System options

Calls
Make a call
Use the Keypad to dial a phone directly.
From the Directory:
1. From the Home Screen, tap the Call icon.
2. Tap the Directory icon.
3. Select the person to call.
4. Select Dial as Video..
From your Favorites:
1. From the Home Screen, tap the Call icon.
2. Tap the Favorites icon.
3. Select the person to call.
4. Select Dial as Video or Dial as Voice.

nd a call
Tap the End icon.

Adjut volume
While in a call, tap the Volume icon. Adjust volume with the slider.
To adjust the volume before starting a call, tap the Start icon on the Home Screen to access the Volume icon.

Mute audio
While in a call, tap the Mute Audio icon.
The lights on Lifesize Phone HD turn red when audio is muted.

Move the camera
While in a call, swipe left and tap the Camera icon.
If you want to move the camera before you make a call, tap the Camera icon on the Home Screen.
Reposition/zoom camera using the controls.
You can add a preset by pressing and holding a number in the Presets bar.

nale Do Not Ditur
1. While in a call, tap the More icon.
2. Tap the Do Not Disturb icon.

Record a call
1. While in a call, tap the Record icon.
2. If prompted, select the person to own the recording. NOTE: If you are calling into a meeting, the owner of the meeting is the owner of
the recording.
NOTE: Lifesize Record and Share is required to be able to record a call.

Raie hand
1. While in a call, tap the Raise Hand icon to indicate to the meeting organizer or moderator that you have a question or comment to be
addressed. The button will indicate that "Your hand is raised".
2. Tap Lower Hand to lower your hand.
NOTE: Room systems are meeting participants. For meeting moderation, use the Lifesize app.

NOTE: Room systems are meeting participants. For meeting moderation, use the Lifesize app.

Present your screen
While in a call, tap the Present icon.
While in a call, tap the Layouts icon for screen layout options. To end presentation mode, tap the Presenting icon.
You can share your screen whether you are in a video call or giving a presentation to others in the conference room.
To end presentation mode, tap the Presenting icon.
Administrators can disable automatic presentations from Preferences > System. The default is enabled.
If your video system is already receiving a presentation, you cannot connect a laptop and start your own presentation without first stopping the
current presentation to all callers.
Layouts
Select from the following layout options during a call:
Presentation input and video from the far end appear side by side.

Presentation input and video from multiple callers appear. This layout is available with integrated bridge calls from Meetings. For bridges that are not
integrated, select<or>to choose a layout.

Presentation input appears.

Video from the far end appears.

If the video call does not support presentations simultaneously with video, the video system automatically swaps the primary and presentation
inputs to send the presentation. The near end shows both the camera and presentation input, and the far end shows only the presentation.

Release notes
Releae note have moved to Lifeize Communit.
Please follow this link for release notes dated January 1, 2020 and after.

March 2020
March 13
Icon 300/500/700
Version 3.6.0
Enhancements
Web UI provides the ability to turn off wireless.
Lifesize Phone HD health status will indicate when the device is unpaired from the Lifesize cloud service.
Ability to download a pregenerated coroner file from the web UI.
Play audio tones when the volume is changed from the Room Controller app to mimic Lifesize Phone HD behavior.

Fixes
The SIP Registration value reverts to "Direct" when the web UI is refreshed or the device is rebooted.
Far end users sometimes hear a hollow sound.
Setting up the FQDN as an NTP server does not save.
Failure to recognize audio input as "not active".

February 2020
Feruar 11
Icon 300/500/700
Version 3.5.3
Enhancement
Supports system reboot from Admin Console.

Fixes
SIP calls are now available in Recents and Favorites.
Updated CLI documentation to remove "set/get audio videooutput".
Addressed the issue when a user is unable to add an extension of another cloud account as a Favorite
from the Recents list.
Fixed distorted audio ring tones when the system is coming out of sleep state.
Improved language translations for onscreen notifications.

January 2020
Januar 16
Icon 300/700
Version 3.5.2.1185
Fixes
Addressed potential incall audio echo issue.
Addressed potential loss of incall audio.

Januar 9
Icon 300/700
Version 3.5.1
Enhancements
Changed System Settings Reset to an adminonly function on Lifesize Phone HD.
Added bandwidth control in the web UI to configure maximum call bandwidth between 1 Mb/s and 8
Mb/s.
Improved onscreen banner message for loss of controller connection.

Fixes
Fixed oneway audio on incoming calls on Lifesize Icon 700 (with Mitel PBX  Mitel3300ICP).
Improvements to acoustic echo cancellation (AEC)with Lifesize Phone HD as microphone and lineout as
speaker.

December 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Decemer 17
Icon 300/700
Version 3.5.0
Enhancements
Improvements to SIP interoperability for moderator's End Meeting for All action.
Enhancement to include additional information in coroner files.
Improvements to Room Controller App support including auto reconnect.

Fixes
Fixes WebUI selfsigned certificate requirements.

Decemer 5
Icon 300/700
Version 3.4.1
Enhancements
Improvements to Lifesize Micpod 3 LED notification when the firmware is being installed.

Fixes
Fixes a call drop issue where Lifesize Icon 700/300 is connected to Toshiba/Mitel server.
Fixes a connection issue where Lifesize Icon 700 has secondary SIP registered and tries to call other
Private Branch Exchange (PBX) extensions.
Fixes an issue to show the updated PSTN number in My Info on Lifesize Phone HD.

November 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Novemer 21
Icon 300/700
Version 3.4.0
Enhancements

Ticket number

Support for the Lifesize Room Controller app

N/A

New CLI commands available:

Receiving
Get video mute
Set video on

GEMS4256
GEMS3912

Set video off

GEMS4153
Improved CLI command support

GEMS4141

Added the ability for a moderator to stop a presentation

GEMS4360

Audio echo cancellation support for HDMIOut and LineOut

GEMS4334

Support for transmission of media statistics

GEMS3640

Initial micpod support

GEMS3071

Support for disallowing conference merge

GEMS4153

Ability for integrators (3rd party controllers) to suppress messages

GEMS4521

Fixes

Ticket number

Issue with presentation audio when using IOGEAR USBC to HDMI
Multiport Adapter, Model Number GUC3C3H. We recommend not using
this adapter.

GEMS4553

Issue with "get recents directory" CLI command

GEMS4423

Issue with Icon 700 "Layout service not ready error" message

GEMS3928
GEMS3827

Issue with audio echo cancellation

GEMS3892

Lip sync issue on Icon 700

GEMS3751

Issue with meeting list order

GEMS3503

September 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

eptemer 21
Icon 300/700
Version 3.3.0
Fixes

Ticket number

Issue with presentation quality on multiway calls when presenting from
an Icon 700

GEMS4091

Issue with displaying presentations to far end users

GEMS3837

Issue with Add to Favorites

GEMS4208

Enhancements

Ticket number

New CLI commands available

Add + Answer
End + Answer
Decline

GEMS4140

August 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Augut 14
Icon 300/700
Version 3.2.0.939
Fixes

Ticket numbetr

Better CLISH Directory formatting

GEMS3959

Language support

GEMS3843

Improved Automatic Echo Cancellation when using HDMI Audio Out

GEMS3827

Calendar meeting notifications are no longer delayed

GEMS3808

Unable to modify the NTP details

GEMS3703

Issue with display when using Lifesize Share

GEMS3628

Enhancements

Ticket number

Improved Lifesize Share integration with Icon 300 and Icon 700

GEMS4038

Added digital zoom capability for Icon 300

GEMS3497
GEMS4015

Added CLISH support for configuring USB serial adapters

GEMS134

Ability to customize a 4k wallpaper using the Admin Console

GEMS3952

Improved Lifesize Share user experience when devices are paired

GEMS3886

New CLI commands available

Move camera to a predefined position
Change presentation layout
Generate EVENT message for Volume, Mic Mute, and

GEMS3775

Video Mute events
Recording Start and Stop
Add documentation for "status call active"

Added support for an integrated audio mode

GEMS3678

Added default wallpaper

GEMS729

May 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Ma 23
Icon 300/700
Release version 3.1.0
Enhancements

Ticket number

Added Far End Camera Control capabilities

GEMS3476

Fixes

Ticket number

Lifesize Share integration issues

GEMS3623

Issue with VOIP calls dropping for PBX service

GEMS3721

Audio issues when dialing over video

GEMS3665

Changing resolution on the HDMI input causes a black screen

GEMS3627

Issue with resolving internal domain names

GEMS3543

SIP issue resulting in call drop with CUCM

GEMS3649

SIP registration failures with some PBX services

GEMS3544

Icon 300 camera output is too dark

GEMS3745

Icon 300 drops calls when presenting

GEMS3731

April 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

April 22
Icon 700
Release version GEMS 3.0.0.142
Fixes

Ticket number

General performance improvements

N/A

April 12
Icon 700
Fixes

Ticket number

Lifesize Record and Share support

GEMS3393

Autoanswer support via CLI and web interface

GEMS3412

